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- Limits of Performance
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ABSTRACT: This paper summarises a number of results gathered over the past
few years regarding modelling and control of the one-pass smoke tube marine
boiler. The purpose is to communicate our state of knowledge regarding the
limits of performance in these processes. The standpoint of the paper is limits
with respect to the current standard configured boiler. We present a simple
second order control model for the boiler capturing also cross-couplings and
disturbance influence. This model is accurate over a large frequency range
including the crossover frequencies. Performance limitations imposed by the
actuator systems, sensor noise and neglected model dynamics are treated. Also
control design guidelines are presented and suggestions for pushing the limits by
new equipment presented.
Keywords: limits of performance, control model, constraints, flow control, boiler
control, sensor noise
1 INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years much research
has been directed towards the modelling
and control of the one-pass smoke tube
marine boiler reported in e.g. [1, 2, 3, 4,
5] along with numerous student projects
conducted at Aalborg University in co-
operation with Aalborg Industries A/S.
In this paper the results gathered from
these works will be used to setup control
design guidelines and specify limits of per-
formance for the boiler process. The boiler
setup is shown in Figure 1. The boiler fam-
ily concerned in the present work is the
oil-fired one-pass smoke tube boiler from
Aalborg Industries A/S (AI). The boiler
consists of a furnace and flue gas pipes
surrounded by water. In the top of the
boiler steam is led out and feed water is in-
jected. This boiler differs from other boiler
designs in two ways: it is side-fired and the
flue gas passes straight through. As an
example one of these boilers is designed
for a maximum steam load of 1800kg
h
at
operating pressure 8 bar. The minimum
steam load is obviously 0kg
h
whereas the
minimum capacity of the burner unit cor-
responds to a steam flow of approximately
400kg
h
.
The initial interest in the one-pass
smoke tube boiler was to obtain a con-
trol strategy which was able to minimise
the fluctuations in the water level with-
out compromising pressure performance in
such a way that the physical geometry
of the boiler could be reduced. It was
the conviction that such initiatives would
require accurate detailed nonlinear first
principle models of the boiler and a con-
troller design taking into account the mul-
tiple input multiple output and nonlinear
characteristics of the process. However, in
this paper we will more or less argue the
opposite. If the boiler dimensions are to be
minimised and hence the process pushed
to the limits it is important to know what
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Figure 1: Principle of the oil-fired one-pass
smoke tube marine boiler.
set these limits. Likewise studying these
limits might help engineers manually tun-
ing controller during commissioning. How-
ever, it is also obvious that if simple con-
trol design guide lines can be put up, the
current relatively long time spent by the
engineer tuning the controllers can be re-
duced remarkably.
Much published work on boiler mod-
elling and control is available, [6, 7, 8, 9,
10]. Both models based on first principles
of varying complexity and models based on
system identification techniques to specify
a black box model based on e.g. linear
parametric models have been proposed.
Setting up control guide lines can be done
using any of the existing control design
techniques as: Linear Quadratic Control,
[11], Model predictive control [12, 13], Ro-
bust control [14, 15] and PID control [16].
Regarding limits of performance tools for
analysing linear systems can be found in
almost any text book on control theory
e.g. [17, 18]. However, for nonlinear sys-
tems there are less systematic analysis pro-
cedures available.
The focus is on nonlinear model re-
duction to create a simple second order
model including cross terms and distur-
bance influences. The important nonlin-
earities will be shown to persist at the in-
put of the plant due to the actuator sys-
tems. Regarding performance the con-
straint on the actuator absolute values to-
gether with sensor noise will be shown to
be the limiting factor. Simple controller
design guidelines are presented. For these
controllers to be easy to understand and
tune by any service engineer the control
theory used is based on classical PID con-
trol.
The paper is organised as follows.
Firstly the simple nonlinear model is de-
scribed along with simple linearised ver-
sions. Secondly the limits of performance
are discussed, treating the actuator sys-
tems, shrink-and-swell, disturbances, non-
linearities, interaction measurements noise
and constraints. In the subsequent section
control design guidelines for the actuator
systems and the boiler are put up. Lastly
concluding remarks are presented.
2 MODEL
Here we briefly discuss the nonlinear
model of the boiler with one purpose only:
how to find a suitable model for controller
design. Many dynamical models of vary-
ing complexity for the drum boiler have
been proposed in the literature – see e.g.
[6, 19, 2, 4, 20]. However, already in [21]
it was pointed out that a high order lin-
ear model was not necessary for describing
the dynamics of the boiler important to
controller design and further step response
analysis showed good agreement between
responses from a nonlinear model and lin-
ear model. The simple control model does
not account for precise stationary gains
and further does not provide information
on many internal variable. However, when
constraints are not present for the inter-
nal variables these thing are not important
to the control. In particular, a controller
will usually include integral action which
among others account for model station-
ary gain mismatches.
Studies have shown that both the flue
gas part (furnace and convection tubes)
and the metal separating the water/steam
part from the flue gas have considerably
faster dynamics than the desired closed
loop bandwidth with time constants < 2 s.
Due to this fact the power delivered to the
water/steam part is modelled as:
Q = ηm˙fu (1)
where η is a constant describing a com-
bination of energy released in the com-
bustion plus furnace and convection tubes
heat transfer efficiency. η is in fact a func-
tion of the burner load and water level in
the boiler drum, but for control purposes it
is sufficiently accurate to consider η con-
stant. First of all modelling the depen-
dency on the water level was shown in [1]
to give rise to some special low frequency
phenomena. This was seen as a zero in
the origin from fuel flow to pressure and
the integrator from feed water to water
level was moved slightly into the left half
plane. These phenomena are seen at fre-
quencies far below the interesting band-
width and since water level will always be
controlled, which removes the zero in the
origin, there is no further need to include
this in a control model. Also it turns out
that in the boiler family treated here η
is approximately invariant to the burner
load.
The model of the water/steam part has
the purpose of describing the steam pres-
sure in the boiler ps and the water level
Lw. The modelling is complicated by
the shrink-and-swell phenomenon due to
steam load changes which is caused by the
distribution of steam bubbles under the
water surface.
The total volume of water and steam in
the boiler is given as: Vt = Vw + Vs + Vb,
where Vw is the water volume, Vs is the
volume of the steam space above the water
surface and Vb is the volume of the steam
bubbles below the water surface.
To capture the dynamics of the wa-
ter/steam part the total mass and energy
balances are considered. The total mass
balance for the water/steam part is:
d
dt
(̺s(Vt − Vw) + ̺wVw) = m˙fw − m˙s (2)
and the energy balance is:
d
dt
[
̺wVwhw + ̺s(Vt − Vw)hs+
−Vtps + ̺mVmcp,mTs
]
=
Q+ hfwm˙fw − hsm˙s (3)
where m˙fw is the feed water flow, m˙s is the
steam flow, ̺ is density, h is enthalpy and
T is temperature, cp is specific heat ca-
pacity and subscript m stands for metal.
It should be noticed that energy accumu-
lated in metal of the boiler jacket, furnace
and convection tubes is included in the
balance for the water/steam part.
The mass balance can be written as:[
(Vt − Vw)d̺s
dps
+ Vw
d̺w
dps
]
dps
dt
+
+ (̺w − ̺s)dVw
dt
= m˙fw − m˙s (4)
and as d̺s
dps
is ≈ 10 times smaller than d̺w
dps
we make the following approximation of
(4):
Vw
d̺w
dps
dps
dt
+ (̺w − ̺s)dVw
dt
≈ m˙fw − m˙s
(5)
Now following [6] another simple expres-
sion for the pressure can be derived. Mul-
tiplying (2) by hw and subtracting the re-
sult from (3) gives:[
hc(Vt − Vw)d̺sdps + ̺wVw dhwdps − Vt+
+̺s(Vt − Vw)dhsdps + ̺mVmcp,m dTsdps
]
dps
dt
+
− hc̺sdVw
dt
= Q− (hw− hfw)m˙fw− hcm˙s
(6)
where hc = hs−hw is the vaporisation en-
thalpy. (5) could be inserted in (6). How-
ever, the ratio ̺s
̺w−̺s
= 0.0047 is small for
which reason we neglect the dVw
dt
term in
(6). The term multiplying dps
dt
has large
differences in numerical size and a good
approximation of the pressure dynamics is
due to the large water volume in the boiler
given by:
dps
dt
≈ Q− (hw − hfw)m˙fw − hcm˙s
̺wVw
dhw
dps
(7)
Equations (5) and (7) above only ex-
press the pressure and the water volume
in the boiler. As the water level of interest
in the control problem is given as: Lw =
(Vw + Vb − Vo)/Aws, another equation is
needed for describing the volume of steam
bubbles Vb in the water (the water level
is measured from the furnace top and Vo
is the volume surrounding the furnace and
Aws is the water surface area). Many pro-
posals describing the distribution of steam
bubbles under the water surface have been
made – see e.g. [6, 2, 20, 10]. Most of these
are based on assumptions and all end up
including empirical constants to be esti-
mated to fit the model to process data. In
[19] an approach was taken to model the
boiler as a collection of linear models in
which a non-minimum phase zero is easily
inserted.
The difficult part of the modelling is to
describe the amount of steam escaping the
water surface, m˙b→s. Here we take the ap-
proach of [20] which is similar to the ex-
pression in [6]:
m˙b→s =
̺s
Td
Vb (8)
where m˙b→s is expressed as a function of
the steam bubble volume and density of
the steam, the constant Td expresses the
average rise time of bubbles in the water.
This flow can be used to set up a mass
balance for the water and steam below the
water surface. However, the dynamics of
this extra mode is very fast with a time
constant of about 1 s. Therefore it is rea-
sonable to assume a stationary relation-
ship between the steam load and bubble
volume as:
Vb =
Td
̺s
m˙s (9)
This equation introduces Vb in the model
and hereby the shrink-and-swell phe-
nomenon.
In practice the water/steam circuit is
closed and the steam flow is governed by
several valves combined with pipe resis-
tance. Therefore a variable k(t) express-
ing pipe conductance and valve strokes is
introduced. m˙s is then given as:
m˙s(t) = k(t)
√
ps(t)− pdws (10)
where the downstream pressure, pdws, is
the pressure in the feed water tank which
is open and hence has ambient pressure,
pdws = pa. ps(t) − pdws is the differential
pressure over the steam supply line.
The final second order model has the
form:
x˙ =f(x, u, d) (11a)
y =c(x, u, d) (11b)
where y = [ps, Lw]
T , x = [ps, Vw]
T , u =
[m˙fu, m˙fw] and d = k. As the tempera-
ture of the feed water is controlled it can
be assumed constant and therefore not in-
cluded in d.
The linearised version of this model is:
x˙(t) =Ax(t) +Bu(t) +Bdd(t) (12a)
y(t) =Cx(t) +Du(t) +Ddd(t) (12b)
where we note the direct term from the
disturbance to the water level output, due
to the shrink-and-swell phenomenon. The
matrices are given as:
A =


−m˙0s
̺0wV
0
w{dhwdps }0
0
@h0c+2(p0s−pa){ dhsdps }
0
2(p0s−pa)
1
A 0
−m˙0s
0
BB@1−
»
h0c+2(p
0
s−pa){ dhsdps }0
–{d̺wdps }0
̺w{ dhwdps }0
1
CCA
2(p0s−pa)(̺
0
w−̺
0
s)
0


(13a)
B =


η
̺0wV
0
w{ dhwdps }0
−(h0w−hfw)
̺0wV
0
w{ dhwdps }0
−η{d̺wdps }0
̺0w(̺
0
w−̺
0
s){ dhwdps }0
0
B@1+ (h
0
w−hfw){ d̺wdps }0
̺0w{ dhwdps }0
1
CA
̺0w−̺
0
s


(13b)
Bd =


−h0c
√
p0s−pa
̺0wV
0
w{ dhwdps }0
−
√
p0s−pa
̺0w−̺
0
s
(
1− h
0
c{d̺wdps }0
̺0w{ dhwdps }0
)

 (13c)
C =

 1 0m˙0sTd
Aws{̺0s}
2
(
̺0s−2(p
0
s−pa){ d̺sdps}0
2(p0s−pa)
)
1
Aws


(13d)
D =
[
0 0
0 0
]
, Dd =
[
0
Td
√
p0s−pa
Aws̺0s
]
(13e)
where we have used m˙0fw = m˙
0
s. Remem-
ber also that V 0w = AwsL
0
w+Vo− Td̺0s m˙
0
s. We
see that the linear model matrices depend
only on the pressure, the water level and
the steam load. In particular, we see that
the matrices are linearly dependent on m˙0s
if variations in V 0w can be ignored. For ref-
erence the Laplace transform of the model
is:
y(s) = G(s)u(s) +Gd(s)d(s) (14)
with G(s) = C(sI − A)−1B and Gd(s) =
C(sI − A)−1Bd + Dd. The complexity in
this model is introduced because we in-
sist on modelling the cross terms as well.
However, a very good approximation using
only direct terms can be given as:
ps(s) =Gˆ11(s)m˙fu(s) + Gˆd,11(s)k(s)
(15a)
Lw(s) =Gˆ22(s)m˙fw(s) + Gˆd,21(s)k(s)
(15b)
with
Gˆ11(s) =

 η
̺0wV
0
w
{
dhw
dps
}0

 1
s
(16a)
Gˆ22(s) =
(
1
Aws(̺0w − ̺0s)
)
1
s
(16b)
Gˆd,11(s) =

−h0c
√
p0s − pa
̺0wV
0
w
{
dhw
dps
}0

 1
s
(16c)
Gˆd,21(s) =
(
Td
√
p0s − pa
Aws̺0s
)
s− ̺s
Td(̺w−̺s)
s
(16d)
The only unknown parameters in the pre-
sented model are the efficiency η and the
residence time of the steam bubbles in the
drum Td. Normally when finding these one
has a good idea about the size of the effi-
ciency whereas regarding Td one must rely
on experience from previous boiler designs.
3 LIMITS OF PERFORMANCE
This section discusses in detail the prop-
erties of the marine boiler system and
what sets the limit of how good perfor-
mance can be achieved.
3.1 Boiler nonlinearities
In [1] the MissionTM OB boiler was
shown to behave linearly over a large
frequency range when varying the steam
load. The nonlinearities present were
mainly pronounced at low frequencies.
This was seen as higher gains at lower
steam load and variation of certain dy-
namics. The model used was of eighth
order. The variation closest to the de-
sired crossover frequency is that induced
by the energy balance. This is also cap-
tured by the derived second order model.
In particular, we refer to the pole pre-
sented in (13a) entry A11. This corre-
sponds to dynamics with a time constant
that can vary between ≈ 1000 s (maxi-
mum load) to ≈ 3500 s (minimum load).
Also the right half plane zero from fuel to
water level varies in this frequency range
from s ≈ 0.0006 (low load) to s ≈ 0.003
at high load. Also above these frequen-
cies the gains both from inputs and distur-
bance to the outputs in the different load
situation are coinciding. These properties
are easily identified from the Bode plot of
the derived second order model presented
in Figure 2 for three different steam loads.
We note that these variations of gain and
dynamics are not present in the coupling
from feed water to water level.
Regarding the singular values the linear
range is at angular frequencies > 0.003 rad
s
which includes the desired crossover also
one linear controller has proved to behave
similar over the entire load range. For
these reasons it was concluded in [1] that
a controller design could rely on one linear
model if the controller had integral action.
If attention is directed at the phase of the
different transfer functions in the model
this range starts at a higher frequency
≈ 0.01 rad
s
except for the transfer function
from fuel to water level where phase differ-
ences over a large frequency range still per-
sist, see Figure 2. This means that when
designing diagonal controllers the nonlin-
earities of the plant pose no limit on the
performance. When designing multiple in-
put multiple output controllers one must
keep in mind that the phase response of
the transfer function from fuel to water
level is inaccurate when relying on one lin-
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Figure 2: Bode plot of scaled [G(s) Gd(s)] for three different steam loads. Blue: m˙s =
1800kg
h
, green: m˙s = 1100
kg
h
and red: m˙s = 400
kg
h
. Note the variation of gain at low
frequencies to the pressure output and the change in system bandwidth.
ear model for design.
In [5] it was pointed out that in certain
situations, e.g. when using hysteresis con-
trol where the system state never reaches
a steady state but rather converges to a
limit cycle, then the low frequency nonlin-
earities can cause problems. First of all
the limit cycle which the state converges
to will be dependent on the low frequency
parts of the model if the switching does
not occur too frequent, and further an esti-
mate of the steam flow is difficult to derive
and is very slowly converging when using
only one linear model.
This indicates that dependent on the
controller strategy, the nonlinearities are
more or less important. However, hystere-
sis control is only applied in very special
cases, and normally the low frequency gain
variations can be ignored when designing
controllers.
In the above we have suggested that the
boiler system is described sufficiently us-
ing a linear model. However, this model
does not include the actuator systems
generating the fuel and feedwater flows.
These actuator systems are nonlinear and
will be considered next.
3.2 Actuator systems
3.2.1 Feed water supply system
The feed water system is well known and
a diagram of it is shown in Figure 3.
FT
m˙r
pa
pp
m˙fw
zfw
ps
m˙ffw
Figure 3: Diagram of feed water system.
Water pumped from the feed water tank
is injected into the boiler in the forward
path, and in the return path the water is
led back to the feed water tank.
The valve in the forward path is a
pneumatic control globe valve which has
an equal percentage characteristic (chosen
over the linear characteristics as it in this
setup helps linearising the gain from stroke
to flow). The flow through the valve can
be expressed as [22]:
m˙fw = kff(zfw)
√
pp − ps (17)
where
f(zfw) =
1
R
(Rzfw − e−R0zfw) (18)
is the function describing the valve charac-
teristic and relating the valve stroke, zfw,
to the flow. kf is the valve gain, which
in the valve data sheet is usually given
for water at 20 ◦C and expresses the flow
through a fully open valve with a pressure
drop of 1 bar over the valve. Finally pp is
the pressure after the pump and ps is the
steam pressure in the boiler. In most cases
the dynamics that govern the feed water
supply system is that of the flow sensor
as the pneumatic control valve and flow
dynamics are fast when pipes are not too
long. The sensor may adequately be de-
scribed with dynamics of first order given
as:
m˙ffw(s)=Gfw(s)m˙fw(s)=
1
τfws+ 1
m˙fw(s)
(19)
The valve in the return path is a manu-
ally adjustable valve which should not be
adjusted during plant operation. The flow
through this valve is expressed as:
m˙r = kr
√
pp − pfwt (20)
where kr is the return valve conductance
and pfwt is the pressure in the feed wa-
ter tank assumed equal to the ambient
pressure pfwt = pa. The function of this
valve is to change the characteristics of the
pump which is running at fixed speed. The
flow delivered by the pump is:
m˙p = m˙r + m˙fw (21)
and the pressure after the pump and be-
fore both the forward and the return valves
is:
pp = ∆pp + pa (22)
where ∆pp is the pressure rise over the
pump which again can be found as:
∆pp = ρg∆Hp (23)
where Hp is the lifting height. This height
is often approximated in the literature, see
e.g. [23, p.], by:
∆Hp=Hp,max
((
np
np,max
)2
−
(
Qp
Qp,max
)2)
(24)
where Hp,max is the maximum lift height
occurring at a zero throughput. np and
np,max is the current and maximal pump
speed, respectively, and Qp and Qp,max is
the current and maximal flows. Note that
Qp = Avp and m˙p = ρwAvp, where A is ef-
fective flow area and vp is the pump speed.
This together with (23) leads to:
∆pp = pp,max
((
np
np,max
)2
−
(
m˙p
m˙p,max
)2)
(25)
The pump always runs at maximum speed
meaning that we can simplify the expres-
sion by using: np = np,max ⇔ np/np,max =
1.
We want a model of the feed water sup-
ply system that gives us a feed water flow
when we send a certain voltage to the con-
trol valve. The equations above, however,
do not allow to put up such a model in a
straight forward manner, (insertion of (17)
and (20) into (25) and isolating for m˙fw re-
quires solving a quadratic equation), this
is treated next.
3.2.2 Explicit expression for feed water
flow
First we notice that the feed water
flow to the boiler, m˙fw, is dependent on
three parameters; the control variable, zfw
(the valve stroke), the steam pressure, ps,
which acts as a disturbance and finally the
stroke position of the manual valve in the
return path which together with the valve
characteristics is described by kr.
The explicit expression for the feed wa-
ter flow as function of the valve stroke and
boiler pressure is now found as
m˙fw=g(zfw, ps)=kff(zfw)
√
∆pp+pa−ps
(26)
where ∆pp is given as the solution to a
quadratic equation: ∆pp =
−a1−
√
a21−4a2a0
2a2
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Figure 4: Feed water system characteristics. In the top left corner the feed water flow
is shown as a function of the valve stroke for different boiler pressures. In the top right
corner the partial derivative of the feed water flow with respect to the valve stroke is shown
for different boiler pressures. Notice that only valve strokes zfw ≥ 0.1 are included as the
valve positioning is unreliable below this level. In the bottom left corner the feed water
flow is shown as a function of the valve stroke for different return valve strokes, and in the
bottom right corner the partial derivative of the feed water flow with respect to the boiler
pressure is shown for different valve strokes.
with:
a2 =


»
1+
pp,max
m˙2p,max
(k2r+k2ff(zfw)2)
–2
+
−4
p2p,max
m˙4p,max
k2rk
2
f
f(zfw)
2

 (27a)
a1 =


2
»
1+
pp,max
m˙2p,max
(k2r+k2ff(zfw)2)
–
×„
pp,max
m˙2p,max
k2
f
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This model provides a good fit to measure-
ment data and the sensor time constant is
about τfw = 4 s modelled in by the first
order system Gfw(s) (19). Note that the
pipe resistance from the valve to the boiler
has been ignored. The only unknown pa-
rameter in this model is the positioning
of the return valve kr. It is obvious that
the system is very nonlinear which is illus-
trated in Figure 4.
From the figure it can be seen that for
the example boiler pressure the small gain
(top right plot) can vary worst case up to a
factor of 35 and at nominal pressure 8 bar
up to a factor of 22.
Unfortunately, the flow is dependent on
the boiler steam pressure. One implication
from this is that the upper achievable flow
is dependent on this disturbance m˙fw ∈
[0, m˙fw(ps)]. This means that if one uses
flow as control variable in an outer loop
together with a flow controller the input
constraints are not constant which might
cause problems in e.g. model predictive
controller (MPC) configurations.
As always there are two possibilities re-
garding control. Either try to linearise
the actuator dynamics by flow feedback
or gain scheduling or use the valve stroke
directly as a control variable in the outer
loop. Using the valve stroke directly in the
outer loop has two major disadvantages.
First of all the disturbance from varying
boiler steam pressure is not compensated
for. Worst case this can result in an un-
intentional coupling as e.g. an increase in
pressure causes the feed water flow to de-
crease. This will cause a level controller
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Figure 5: Fuel system characteristic. The red dots are measurement points, the blue curve
is a third order polynomial fitted to the measurements and the green line is a first order
fit to the data set truncated to valve strokes zfu ∈ [0.4, 0.9].
to open the feed water valve more which
will increase the feed water inlet but at
the same time the extra water causes the
pressure to drop and hence the feed wa-
ter flow to increase even more. This phe-
nomenon is especially pronounced if the
gap between level and pressure loop band-
width is small.
The other disadvantage is that when us-
ing such a strategy it is custom to design
the feedback controller according to the
largest gain (see Figure 4 top right). How-
ever, with such large gain variations this
means that the actually achieved band-
width may vary more that one decade.
Here we have assumed a slope 20− 40 dB
dec
around the crossover frequency, which is
consistent with what would be achieved
by PI control on (16b). If a flow sensor
is available this is an unnecessary restric-
tion as the valve gain can be linearised by
feedback or gain scheduling. Using only
feedback the bandwidth of the flow dy-
namics will vary just as much as those for
the outer controller in the above example.
However, this might be acceptable as this
inner loop can be made very fast, meaning
that if the outer level loop bandwidth is
not too high the effort of designing a gain
scheduling to linearise the flow dynamics
is not worthwhile. Pure gain scheduling
and no feedback is not preferable as this
still leaves the problem of compensating
for the boiler pressure disturbance and it
requires a very accurate model of the sys-
tem gain.
The feed water system is designed in
such a way that the maximal flow is higher
than the maximal steam production at
nominal pressure. This insures that insta-
bility of the water level is avoided due to
constraint limitations in the flow.
3.2.3 Burner
The burner must deliver the requested
power while keeping a clean combustion.
The dynamics of combustion is very fast
and we saw earlier that the heat released in
the combustion is treated stationary and
proportionally to the fuel flow (1). The
burner systems is not as well known as the
feed water system and it has not been pos-
sible to acquire information on the func-
tionality of the nozzle-lance/atomiser sys-
tem. For this reason no first principle
model has been derived of this unit. How-
ever, data-sheets of the atomiser and mea-
surements suggest a third order character-
istic between valve position, zfu, and flow
m˙fu. In Figure 5 left a third order fit,
blue, to measurement data, the red dots,
is shown together with a linear fit to the
region zfu ∈ [0.40, 0.90].
In the right plot of the figure the deriva-
tive of the flow with respect to the valve
stroke is shown. From the plot it can
be seen that in the region zfu ∈ [0.4, 0.9]
the gain varies up to a factor of 2.5. De-
signing a robust controller with reasonable
stability margins such a gain variation is
not a problem. Small boilers like the one
treated in this paper are never shipped
with fuel flow sensors as this is too expen-
sive. For this reason no feedback can be
closed around the fuel system to linearise
the gain. However, as can be seen from
Figure 5 the linear approximation is good
in a large operating range and represents
a gain not far from the maximal. It is
assumed that such a relationship can be
found by simple experiments. This leaves
the fuel system controller as a pure feed-
forward control of the flow, and slow con-
troller response has to be accepted when
in the low flow range below a valve stroke
of 0.4 and in the high flow range above a
valve stroke of 0.9. The valve position is
adjusted by an electric motor using pulse
width modulation (PWM) of the electric
control signals. The behaviour of this con-
troller is dead beat.
Keeping a clean combustion is a mat-
ter of having the correct fuel to air ratio.
In boilers treated here the combustion air
flow is controlled by letting the air damper
position be directly dependent on the fuel
control valve position.
The dynamics between fuel flow and po-
sition are negligible. However, the electric
motor controlling the position only has one
speed which sets a rate constraint on the
change in fuel flow.
3.2.4 Input constraints
Both the feed water and fuel system
are subject to constraints and these con-
straints are likely to be active during dis-
turbance rejection and reference tracking.
These constraints set the limit for how fast
the disturbances can be rejected or how
fast the setpoint can be changed. The
constraints are never active during normal
steady state operation unless the steam
flow is so low that on/off burner control
is necessary.
Regarding reference changes the limit
on the rate of change depends on the steam
load, e.g. if close to the maximum steam
consumption there will not be much ex-
cess feed water or fuel to fast increase the
water level or pressure.
Regarding disturbance rejection the
same holds. However, here the nonlin-
earities introduced by the constraints will
become important. This is due to the
non-minimum phase zero in the response
from steam flow to water level, shrink-and-
swell. These issues are discussed in the
following section.
Due to the frequent activation of con-
straints during disturbance and reference
changes and the need for integral action
to avoid steady state offsets it is impor-
tant to include an appropriate anti-windup
scheme in the controller design.
3.3 Shrink-and-swell
The worst shrink-and-swell behaviour is
a consequence of changes in the steam load
disturbance. As illustrated in Section 2
the bandwidth of this disturbance is very
high and we neglected the dynamics of
the bubble volume. To fully cancel the
transients in the water level during step
changes in the disturbance input one can
look at the change in volume of the wa-
ter and steam bubble mixture. Then for
any disturbance we need Q ≥ d(Vw+Vb)
dt
where Q is a volume flow added to the
process. When a steam flow disturbance
occurs the short term changes are spot-
ted in the steam bubble volume accord-
ing to (9). For instance a step in steam
flow of ∆m˙s causes a change in bubble
volume of ∆Vb ≈ 0.63Td̺s∆m˙s in Td sec-
onds. This would require Q ≥ 0.63 1
̺s
∆m˙s
which depends only on steam data and
hence the pressure and the size of the step
in steam flow. A small step in steam flow
of ∆m˙s = 100
kg
h
requires Q to be higher
than 15 m
3
h
with a very high rate of change.
It is of course not possible to generate such
flow rates to or from the boiler. Further we
did not specify that this flow must be wa-
ter or steam at saturated conditions as the
response from feed water to water level has
a right half plane zero at high frequencies.
Also attempts to generate such flow rate
would compromise pressure performance.
This means that one has to accept the
shrink or swell as a consequence of dis-
turbance changes. However, the rate of
recovery from these can be tuned. Our
model (9), (16d) gives us a rough esti-
mate of the shrink-and-swell occurring as
∆Lw =
Td
Aws̺s
∆m˙s if we assume that the
reference is reached between steps in the
disturbance. For the worst case step from
400-1800 kg
h
of steam this corresponds to a
swell of 5.6 cm.
As mentioned we cannot cancel the ef-
fect of the steam flow disturbance com-
pletely. Even so any linear feedback reg-
ulator will try. E.g. for a large positive
disturbance step the swell will cause the
controller to lower the feed water input.
Often it will reach the lower zero flow con-
straint. However, the swell is followed by
the negative integrating response from the
disturbance. This response is fast making
it difficult for the controller to avoid un-
dershoot in the response. To avoid such
problems a feedforward or fast estimate of
the steam flow is necessary.
As mentioned above there is a right half
plane zero in the response from feed water
to water level which is also a consequence
of shrink-and-swell. This zero was not in-
cluded in the model in Section 2. The rea-
son is that higher order models place this
zero at a frequency much higher than the
desired crossover frequency. Further this
zero has been difficult to spot in measure-
ment performed on the full-scale boiler.
3.4 Disturbances
The most important disturbance to the
pressure and level is the steam flow which
was treated above. Other disturbances as
feed water temperature, fuel temperature,
combustion air temperature and ambient
pressure do not affect these outputs much.
This was shown in [1] for the feed water
and fuel temperatures. These two are also
controlled in the plant. All these distur-
bances enter at the plant input and can
be seen as unmeasured disturbances in the
firing rate/fuel flow.
3.5 Neglected dynamics
As mentioned in Section 2 much of the
plant high frequency dynamics have been
neglected and also some of the low fre-
quency dynamics have been neglected in
the second order control model. The low
frequency dynamics came from the depen-
dency of the efficiency on the water level,
which we already pointed out only moved
the integrator for the water level slightly
into the left half plane and added a zero
in the origin from fuel flow to pressure.
Regarding the zero in the origin for the
pressure this is removed when the level is
controlled and the pole moved into the left
half plane is still close to the origin so that
the dynamics behave as an integrator close
to the crossover frequency.
The high frequency dynamics were ac-
tuator dynamics, flue gas dynamics, metal
dynamics and bubble volume dynamics.
Obviously these could be included in the
control model reducing uncertainty, how-
ever, at the expense of higher model and
controller order when using a model-based
approach. If the desired crossover fre-
quency is close to the bandwidth of the
neglected dynamics the controller must ex-
hibit appropriate stability margins or the
model expanded. However, as long as the
bandwidth is kept below 0.1 rad
s
and a rea-
sonable stability margin is attained the
models (12) or (15) can be used for con-
troller design.
3.6 Decentralised control and interaction
In [1] it was shown that the interaction
in the system does not cause any stability
problems for a diagonally designed con-
troller. Also it was shown that benefits
especially in pressure performance could
be expected by applying a multiple input
multiple output (MIMO) control to the
process. However, in practise these ben-
efits were shown in [3] not to be the main
advantage of MIMO control. It was shown
that due to noise on the water level mea-
surement the bandwidth of the response
from the steam flow disturbance to the wa-
ter level using SISO control was limited.
However, using a model-based MIMO con-
troller improvements were shown. This
was seen as an improved steam flow dis-
turbance rejection on the water level com-
pared with SISO PI controllers.
3.7 Uncertainty
In [3] it was mentioned that test had ex-
posed unexpected uncertainty in the cross-
couplings of the presented model. This
led to a poor controller performance when
the feed water actuator was assigned a
low weight in the performance index of
an optimising controller. However, simu-
lations have shown that this is less severe
as increasing the weight on the feed water
flow did not make any visible deterioration
compared to the desired performance and
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Figure 6: Block diagram of closed loop sys-
tem with measurement noise input filter.
at the same time increased robustness.
3.8 Measurement noise
The measurement noise in the system
is what really set the limit of the achiev-
able performance. Especially the water
level, which is measured by a device us-
ing a capacitive measurement principle, is
subject to much noise caused by turbu-
lence in the water surface. Analysing mea-
surement data collected from the full-scale
boiler shows that the measurement noise
for both pressure and water level can be
modelled as unit variance zero-mean white
Gaussian low pass filtered noise processes
where the actual noise variances have been
moved into the filters. Such filters are
found by identifying autoregressive mod-
els for each noise channel. For the steam
pressure this results in the first order fil-
ter Fps(s) and for the water level the sec-
ond order filter FLw(s). The noise in-
put is ν = [ν1, ν2]
T with E{ν(t)} = 0,
E{ν(t1)νT (t2)} = δ(t2−t1)I. See Figure 6
for reference on where the noise enters the
system.
Figure 7 illustrates the problems intro-
duced by the noise. The figure shows
the control sensitivity function M(s) =
K(s)(I +G(s)K(s))−1 achieved by the di-
agonal PI controller K(s) for two differ-
ent settings of proportional and integral
terms. The controllers were designed from
(16) to achieve a phase margin of 71◦ and
certain crossover frequencies. Particularly,
the crossover frequency for the pressure
loop is in both designs is ωc,ps = 0.075
rad
s
whereas it for the level loop in design
K1(s) was ωc1,Lw = 0.0068
rad
s
and in de-
sign K2(s) was ωc2,Lw = 0.021
rad
s
.
The figure further displays the noise
filters F (s) = diag(Fps(s), FLw(s)) and
product of the filters and control sensitiv-
ity M(s)F (s). It is important to remem-
ber that neither of the displayed trans-
fer functions are scaling independent for
which reason appropriate scaling of input
and noise must be applied. The noise was
already scaled and the input is scaled ac-
cording to allowed input variation.
From the figure it can be seen that the
noise on the water level causes problems
for the controller. It can also be seen that
increasing the crossover frequency of the
level controller from ωc1,Lw = 0.0068
rad
s
the measurement noise will cause large
control signal action.
This is a problem as the bandwidth of
the disturbance response is high and as a
result we get a slow regulation and long
settling between disturbances changes.
In fact it is very difficult to push the
bandwidth of the level loop above ωc,Lw =
0.0068 rad
s
and still keep a reasonable con-
trol signal. However, by careful de-
sign of measurement filters small improve-
ments can be achieved. In particular, an
LQG design has shown capable of achiev-
ing a 40 dB
dec
slope just above the chosen
crossover frequency and reasonable control
signals can be achieved with the crossover
frequency at ωc,Lw = 0.01
rad
s
. This can be
done by keeping an appropriate stability
margin without adding extra model states
apart from those introduced to achieve in-
tegral action. Similar performance can be
achieved by designing a second order filter
in combination with a PI design. How-
ever, pushing the crossover frequency has
a negative effect on the pressure perfor-
mance when using a diagonal controller,
and further this controller will be of ap-
proximately the same order as an LQG
compensator.
3.9 Output constraints
Hard constraints are present on both
the water level and pressure for the ma-
rine boiler. The high pressure constraint
is important but not likely to become ac-
tive unless a fault has occurred in the sys-
tem. Regarding the water level both up-
per and lower alarms can be present on the
boiler. There is a demand from the clas-
sification societies that the flue gas pipes
must be under water up to the point at
which the flue gas drops below 600 ◦C.
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Notice the high gains in the bottom right plot from ω ≈ 0.007 to ω ≈ 0.7.
This sets requirements for the fluctuation
on the water level in the drum. Of course,
this bound must in any case be somewhat
conservative as it is at a constant level
whereas the point would in reality change
with load. The boiler is equipped with a
low water level alarm to indicate when the
water level is within a certain range from
this point (typically 45-60 mm). In some
cases the boiler is also equipped with a
high water level alarm to prevent water
from entering the steam supply line and
keep a good steam quality. This is es-
pecially important when the downstream
equipment is turbines.
These constraints must not become ac-
tive for which reason the distances to the
high and low alarms from normal wa-
ter level operation are designed somewhat
conservative today. In the introduction
we mentioned that there is a desire to re-
duce the physical geometry of the boiler.
This can be achieved by reducing the dis-
tances between the high and low water
level alarms. We postulate that this can-
not be achieved by feedback alone but
must be accompanied by a water level set-
point controller. The reason is the shrink-
and-swell phenomenon and the fact that
the steam flow disturbance is not known
in advance. As was illustrated in Section
3.3 the level variation caused by shrink-
and-swell has to be accepted. But by
appropriate feedback (and possible feed-
forward) the recovery time from a step
can be reduced and especially the over-
shoot/undershoot when rejecting the dis-
turbance can be eliminated such that the
maximum variation is not increased if a
step in the disturbance is applied in the
opposite direction before the level has set-
tled again. By augmenting the feedback
structure by a setpoint algorithm max-
imising the level at all time by estimating
the current worst case disturbance there
is a possibility to reduce the distance be-
tween the high and low water level alarms.
However, remember that the worst shrink
or swell caused a level variation of approx-
imately 5.6 cm (Section 3.3) meaning that
under perfect control the potential max-
imal level variation could be reduced to
5.6 cm. More precise we can write wa-
ter level constraints equations based on
the current worst case disturbance. Define
HWL as the water level at which the high
water level alarm is activated and LWL as
the water level at which the low water level
alarm is activated. Then the maximum al-
lowable water level, Lw,max, at any instant
is given by:
Lw,max=HWL−∆Vb,max(m˙s)
Aws
=HWL− Td
Aws̺s
∆m˙s,max(m˙s)
=HWL− Td
Aws̺s
(m˙s,max(m˙s)− m˙s)
=HWL− 1
Aws
(Vb,max(ps)− Vb)
(28)
where ∆Vb,max(m˙s) denotes the maximum
positive change in bubble volume given
the current disturbance. Likewise ∆m˙s
denotes the maximum possible positive
change in disturbance at current time.
Also Vb,max(ps) denotes the maximum vol-
ume at of steam below the water surface
given the maximum disturbance m˙s,max.
Vb here denotes the current bubble vol-
ume. This relationship is only possible due
to linearity of the steam bubble volume in
the load assumed in (9). This leads to the
following water volume constraint:
Lw ≤ HWL− 1
Aws
(Vb,max(ps)− Vb)
Vw − Vb
Aws
≤ HWL− 1
Aws
(Vb,max(ps)− Vb)
Vw ≤ AwsHWL− Vb,max(ps) (29)
Likewise for the low water level constraint
we get:
Lw,min = LWL+
1
Aws
(Vb − Vb,min(ps))
(30)
leading to the water volume constraint:
Vw ≥ AwsLWL− Vb,min(ps) (31)
more compact this gives the water volume
constraint(
AwsLWL−
Vb,min(ps)
)
≤ Vw ≤
(
AwsHWL−
Vb,max(ps)
)
(32)
For perfect control of the water volume the
minimum distance between the HWL and
LWL is then:
HWL− LWL ≥ (Vb,max(ps)− Vb,min(ps))
Aws
≥∆Vb,max(m˙s)
Aws
=
Td
Aws̺s
∆m˙s,max(m˙s)
(33)
This essentially means that we should con-
trol the water volume in the boiler and
not the actual water level. In [19] the au-
thors define a narrow range water level as
the water level which includes the bubble
volume and a wide range water level as
one that only measures the water in the
drum. A measurement of the wide range
water level can be generated by a differ-
ential pressure measurement as suggested
in [19, 21]. In [19] they end up controlling
the narrow range water level which must
be kept within pre-calculated alarm levels
to ensure that the wide range water level is
high enough. For the one-pass smoke tube
boiler it seems more appropriate to con-
trol the wide range water level as this can
be done without any fast feedback. How-
ever, due to model uncertainties it is still
important to have constraints on the nar-
row range water level to ensure good steam
quality and avoid violation of low water
level constraints.
4 CONTROLLER DESIGN GUI-
DELINES
This section is devoted to present sim-
ple control design guidelines for the one-
pass smoke tube boiler. The control
scheme suggested uses a cascade configu-
ration with actuator flow controllers in an
inner loop and outer controllers handling
pressure and level control.
There are two reasons for choosing such
a configuration; first of all the feed wa-
ter valve system is difficult to describe and
highly nonlinear and closing the loop will
partly linearise the map from feed water
reference to actual flow, secondly this ap-
proach helps minimising uncertainties at
the boiler plant input. However, the up-
per feed water flow bound is still depen-
dent on the boiler pressure which might
cause trouble if designing e.g. an MPC
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Figure 8: Feed water control scheme including both feedforward and feedback. Kfw is the
feedback controller (a PI controller), gˆ−1 is a model of the feed water system gain and Gˆfw
is a model of the feed water sensor dynamics. Notice for Gˆfw = Gfw and gˆ = g we have
m˙ffw = Gfwm˙fw,ref .
controller in which the constraints are as-
sumed to be known.
4.1 Actuators
The fuel flow controller is based on pure
feedforward. As described in Section 3.2
this feedforward is based on a linear map
which is a good approximation of the ac-
tual map from fuel flow reference to valve
position.
Regarding the feed water it was partly
illustrated in [20] that closing a loop
around the feed water flow can limit the
variance of the controlled water level and
pressure. The reason for this observation
is most likely the coupling from the boiler
steam pressure to the feed water flow dis-
cussed in Section 3.2.
The general structure of the feed water
controller we consider here is shown in Fig-
ure 8.
When using neither feedback or gain
scheduling for flow control we have to de-
sign the controller somewhat conservative
to be able to handle the large gain vari-
ations. This could maybe be excepted if
it had not been for the large influence of
the measurement noise which set an up-
per bound for the bandwidth. Already
this bandwidth is very low meaning that
the level loop bandwidth will become ex-
tremely low.
For these reasons it will be advanta-
geous to include a feedback to linearise
the gain and provide robustness against
the pressure disturbance. Now as the mea-
surement noise set a low achievable band-
width feedback will in most cases provide
adequate performance as the variations in
time constant for the closed loop feed wa-
ter system is such that the lowest time con-
stant still corresponds to dynamics faster
than the level loop. However, if another
level measurement becomes available, gain
scheduling will become necessary to be
able to raise the bandwidth. For this rea-
son we shortly discuss the inverse of the
map from feed water control valve to feed
water flow.
Dividing the control system into differ-
ent modules also makes the design more
flexible as the outer controller becomes
somewhat independent on the burner and
feed water system configuration and the
other way around. Hence breaking the sys-
tem into modules allows changing modules
without influencing the complete control
system.
4.1.1 Inverse mapping
For control purpose we are interested in
finding the inverse mapping of g(zfw, ps)
which is a function mapping a reference
flow and a particular boiler pressure to a
valve stroke, g−1 : R2 7→ R.
From (17) we immediately get:
zfw,ref = f
−1
(
m˙fw,ref
kf
√
pp,ref − ps
)
(34)
which gives:
zfw,ref =
log
(
m˙fw,ref
kf
√
∆pp,ref+pa−ps
)
log(R)
+ 1
(35)
Now we need to find ∆pp,ref as a function
of m˙fw,ref . To do so we proceed with the
following version of (25):
∆pp,ref = (36)
pp,max

1−
(
kr
√
∆pp,ref + m˙fw,ref
m˙p,max
)2
then ∆pp,ref is the solution to a quadratic
equation: ∆pp,ref =
−b1−
√
b21−4b2b0
2b2
where:
b2 =
[(
1 + pp,max
m˙2p,max
k2r
)2]
(37a)
b1 =


2
(
1 + pp,max
m˙2p,max
k2r
)
×(
pp,max
m˙2p,max
m˙2fw,ref − pp,max
)
+
−4 p2p,max
m˙4p,max
k2rm˙
2
fw,ref


(37b)
b0 =
(
pp,max
m˙2p,max
m˙2fw,ref − pp,max
)2
(37c)
In [20] the inverse (34) was approxi-
mated by the solution to a quadratic equa-
tion in m˙fw,ref which proved to give sat-
isfactory results in practice. The pressure
dependency was omitted but treated as an
unmeasured disturbance handled by feed-
back.
4.2 Boiler
The performance specifications for the
oil-fired one-pass smoke tube boiler are
vague. The actual steam consumption
pattern on the ships is unknown but
known to vary dependent on the type of
vessel. Regarding the water level there
are no consumer requirements but as dis-
cussed in Section 3.9 there is a wish from
AI to minimise the level fluctuations which
means that fast damping of the distur-
bance is needed and no overshoot can
be tolerated. Regarding the pressure the
same holds that there are no consumer
specified performance demands. However,
setting high demands for the water level
performance one has to expect that this
will come at the expense of the pressure
performance. This does not mean that
the pressure is allowed to vary arbitrarily.
When the boiler is bought for heating in
various application the steam output from
the boiler is expected to have a certain
temperature which is directly equivalent
to boiler pressure as it operates under sat-
urated conditions. Further large fluctua-
tions in the pressure and here by boiler
construction temperature cause stress in
material and a reduced product lifetime.
Despite this lack of knowledge AI assumes
that steps in the disturbance can occur ev-
ery tenth minute.
The model (16) serves as a good can-
didate for designing classical controllers
as PI controllers. This is also a conse-
quence of the weak nonlinear behaviour of
the plant around the crossover frequency
as was discussed in Section 3.1. From
this model it is easy to derive analytic ex-
pressions for the proportional and integral
terms of the PI controller specifying design
parameters such as desired crossover fre-
quency and phase margin. Especially the
phase margin can be chosen to account for
neglected actuator and measurement filter
dynamics. It would also be possible to use
single input single output (SISO) model
predictive controllers which handle the in-
put constraints in a natural way. In [24] it
was shown that such controllers have ap-
proximately the same computational bur-
den as classical PID controllers.
It is advisable to include measurement
filter of at least second order with a band-
width not much over the desired crossover
frequency to limit the large influence of the
noise and keep adequate control signals.
If it is possible to create an estimate of
the steam flow this is strongly advisable
as this can be used in a feedforward to the
level control especially to avoid overshoot
and speed up rejection of the steam flow
disturbance. A Kalman filter was shown in
[2] to be able to generate such an estimate.
But simpler estimates can be generated by
considering the much faster pressure loop.
The fuel flow must to some degree together
with the current feed water flow give an
estimate of the current steam flow (e.g. by
considering a steady state version of (7)).
4.3 Controller tuning
It is of interest to reduce installation
time of new boilers by making the control
system auto tuning. This will further limit
the time spent by service personal during
commissioning. Further this makes it pos-
sible to make the performance invariant
to the environment into which the boiler
is placed. During the boiler lifetime it is
also likely that sensors or actuators are re-
placed, adjustment can be made to e.g.
the return valve position kr of the feed wa-
ter system and different films might build
up on both the water and flue gas sides
of the heating surface. These things can
change the boiler dynamics, and to keep
appropriate controller performance a re-
tuning might be necessary.
In [20] the first attempts to make the
marine boiler control system tune auto-
matically was made. In fact such a tun-
ing can be made by just identifying a few
model parameters. The reason here being
the simple structure of Gˆ11 and Gˆ22 in (16)
suggested to be used for controller design.
There are no unknowns in Gˆ22 which de-
pend on construction data and operating
conditions alone whereas Gˆ11 has the un-
known parameter η. However, η can be
chosen arbitrarily (preferable according to
nominal conditions) as the fuel flow is not
measured and instead the linear gain from
fuel valve stroke zfu to fuel flow m˙fu can
be estimated.
Regarding the feed water system the un-
knowns were the sensor time constant and
the gain whether this is considered linear
or produced by the solution to a quadratic
equation.
All the unknown parameters can be
identified by simple experiment such as
steps in the fuel flow and staircase se-
quence in the feed water flow. Further
these experiments can be performed dur-
ing the boiler start up sequence not dis-
turbing the availability of the boiler.
Of course, if other level sensors with less
noise is available and a controller design
based on a multivariable process model
is used, more sophisticated experiments
must be considered. This could be closed
loop experiments to avoid disturbing nor-
mal operation too much having an initial
PI controller installed and tuned as above.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper we discussed performance
limitations, system characteristics and
simple control guidelines for the one-pass
smoke tube marine boiler.
It was found that the measurement
noise on the water level is what limits the
achievable bandwidth. This led to the
conclusion that benefits could be gained
by a multivariable control structure as
this allowed for speeding up the response
from steam flow disturbance to water level
through a disturbance estimate.
The control structure suggested was a
cascade configuration where feedback and
possible gain scheduling were applied to
the feed water system whereas the fuel sys-
tem was controlled by pure feedforward.
The simple model used for the controller
design makes controller auto-tuning rela-
tively simple.
To improve performance it would be
necessary to reduce the noise on the water
level measurement. An opportunity could
also be to use a differential pressure sen-
sor to measure the amount of water in the
boiler and control this instead of the actual
level. Such a measurement is assumed to
be less prone to noise. The idea is to com-
bine this with a level setpoint controller
which makes an estimate of the steam bub-
ble volume to ensure that the actual water
level does not violate the upper level con-
straints.
If other level measurements become
available so that the bandwidth of the level
loop can be moved closer to that of the
pressure loop, then a multivariable control
strategy should be applied to suppress the
influence of interaction.
Given the hard constraints on the water
level and the actuator limitations, MPC
seems to be the natural choice from the
control literature for marine boiler con-
trol. MPC has the advantage of allow-
ing operation closer to the limits of the
system, and further handle actuator con-
straints in a natural way. However, as
the boiler only operates close to these lim-
its when disturbances occur it seems rea-
sonable to use another strategy and in-
corporate anti-windup to handle the few
cases when constraint bounds are active.
Other advantages of MPC are the ease at
which feedforward from the measured dis-
turbance and future reference changes and
disturbance changes can be incorporated
in the design. However, neither of such in-
formation is available in case of the stand
alone oil-fired marine boiler.
Instead it seams more appropriate to use
a H∞/loop-shaping approach as such de-
sign methods have a natural way of includ-
ing uncertainty and noise filters in the de-
sign through weight functions.
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